USMLE Step 1: Preparation Resources

**RESERVE RESOURCES**
(AVAILABLE FOR 2 HOUR CHECK-OUT)

Review Guides
First aid for the USMLE step 1
W18.2 F527 2010

First Aid Q&A for the USMLE Step 1
W18.2 F5275 2009

Lange outline review. USMLE step 1
W18.2 L2716 2006

Lange practice tests. USMLE step 1
W18.2 L273 2006

Step-up to the bedside
W18.2 S827 2007

Step-up to USMLE step 1
WB18.2 S826 2010

Anatomy and Embryology
Clinically Oriented Anatomy
MLR MOOR 2010 (3 copies)

High-yield Embryology
QS618.2 D845h 2007
MLR DUDEK 2007 (3 copies)

Biochemistry
Lippincott's Illustrated Reviews: Biochemistry
MLR CHAM 2008 (3 copies)

Microbiology and Immunology
Clinical microbiology made ridiculously simple
QW4 G543c 2007 c.2

The Immune System
MLR PARH 2009 (4 copies)

Review of medical microbiology and immunology
QW18.2 L665r 2006
MLR LEVI 2008 (3 copies)

Pharmacology
Katzung & Trevor's pharmacology: examination & board review
QV18.2 T815k 2008

Pharmacology [Lippincott's illustrated reviews]
QV18.2 P5368 2009

Physiology
Cardiovascular physiology
MLR MOHR 2006 (3 copies)

Gastrointestinal physiology
MLR BARR 2006 (3 copies)

Physiology
QT18.2 C838p 2007

Pulmonary physiology
MLR LEVI 2007 (3 copies)

Renal pathophysiology: the essentials
MLR RENN 2007 (3 copies)

Respiratory physiology: the essentials
MLR WEST 2008 (3 copies)

Vander's renal physiology
MLR EATO 2009 (3 copies)

**ELECTRONIC RESOURCES**

**USMLEasy**
2,000+ USMLE-format questions for Step 1

Access the following resources
through the OHSU Library Catalog:

Cardiovascular physiology [book]
Gastrointestinal physiology [book]
Endocrine physiology [book]
Exam master online: USMLE and medical specialty board exams
Jawetz, Melnick, & Adelberg's medical microbiology [book]
Pathophysiology review [book]
Pulmonary physiology [book]
Review of medical microbiology and immunology [book]
Vander's renal physiology [book]

Access these resources by browsing the E-Book Collection:

**Access Medicine:**
Access Medicine’s Board Review Plus includes:

- USMLEasy Lite
- Harrison’s Online Self-Assessment and Board Review
- William’s Obstetrics Study Guide
- Hurst’s Imaging Tests
- Self-Assessment Tests from Lange Educational Library: Neuroanatomy, Endocrine Physiology, Epidemiology, Physiology, Biostatistics, Microbiology, and Immunology
Available for 4 week Check-out Cont.

**Microbiology and Immunology**

Basic immunology: functions and disorders of the immune system  
*QW504 A122b 2009*

Clinical microbiology made ridiculously simple  
*QW4 G543c 2007*

The Immune System  
*QW504 P229i 2009*

Jawetz, Melnick, & Adelberg's medical microbiology  
*QW4 J42 2007*

Microbiology and Immunology  
*QW18.2 M623 2010*

Review of medical microbiology and immunology  
*QW18.2 L665r 2008*

Sherris medical microbiology  
*WC100 S553 2010*

**Pathology**

Pathology [Board review series]  
*QZ18.2 S358p 2009*

Pathology [USMLE road map]  
*QZ18.2 P2968 2009*

Pathology exam review  
*QZ18.2 P2969 2009*

Pathology: PreTest self-assessment and review  
*QZ18.2 P297 2007*  
*QZ18.2 P297 2010*

Pathology secrets  
*QZ18.2 D161p 2009*

Pathophysiology for the boards and wards  
*QZ18.2 A973p 2007*

Rapid review pathology  
*QZ18.2 G626p 2007*  
*QZ18.2 G626p 2010*

Robbins and Cotran review of pathology  
*QZ18.2 K63r 2010*

**Pharmacology**

Brody's human pharmacology: Molecular to clinical  
*QV4 B864 2010*

Pharmacology [Board Review Series]  
*QV18.2 R813p 2010*

Pharmacology [Brenner]  
*QV4 B838p 2006*  
*QV4 B838p 2010*

Pharmacology [Katzung]  
*QV18.2 K195p 2006*

Pharmacology [Lippincott's Illustrated Reviews]  
*QV18.2 P5368 2006*

Pharmacology for the boards and wards  
*QV18.2 A973p 2007*

**Physiology**

Cardiovascular physiology  
*WG102 M699c 2006*

Endocrine physiology  
*WK102 M722e 2006*

Gastrointestinal physiology  
*WI102 B274g 2006*

High-yield physiology  
*QT104 D845h 2008*

Medical physiology: Principles for clinical medicine  
*QT104 M4892 2009*

Physiology  
*QT18.2 P29p 2006*

Pulmonary physiology  
*WE600 L666p 2007*

Pulmonary Physiology and Pathophysiology  
*WF140 W518p 2007*

Renal pathophysiology: the essentials  
*WJ300 R416r 2007*  
*WJ300 R416r 2010*

Respiratory physiology: the essentials  
*WF102 W518r 2008*

Vander's renal physiology  
*WJ301 E14v 2009*
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